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Get ready for
a changed
marketplace.

DONAL’S
DIARY
Prepare now for the end
of lockdown.
By Donal Murphy MD Bluestone Motor Finance

The Taoiseach’s announcement that Level 5
Covid-19 restrictions will be extended until 5
April will disappoint many businesses, but was
broadly expected and people’s safety must
remain a priority. Any disappointment can be
countered by rising consumer optimism
driven by the increasing momentum of the
vaccination programme and arguably by the
positive developments seen in the UK. That
said, even the ‘release from lockdown’ across
the UK looks set to be phased and gradual and
appears to be what we can expect in Ireland.
Motor dealers have reacted to lockdown with
typical agility and imagination. Still, with signs
that showrooms may reopen in the weeks
ahead, it is essential to start getting ready for
what I’m sure will be a changed marketplace.
Physical distancing and sanitisation measures
will undoubtedly be in place, but I think it is
other changes that we should all be looking to
address. These will be driven by:
· Changing customer expectations
· Digitisation
· The impact of COVID-19 on people’s credit status
New Shopping Behaviours – shaped by the
lockdown period, expectations of speed and
control are likely to have shaped new
expectations. People are well informed on the
items they want to buy with online research,
review assessments and price comparisons
routinely part of the customer digital
car-buying journey for virtually anything.
Some will continue to prefer an entirely online
buying experience and home delivery. Those

arriving in the showroom will have a clear
understanding of the car and potentially
finance, with beliefs about their capacity to
negotiate on the car and part-exchange.
The Role of the Showroom has Changed
- it is less likely to be where sales are made and
increasingly a proof of concept where a test
drive and experience decides whether or not
the customer chooses to buy, or not, having
previously completed all or much of their
decision-making before the showroom visit.
An Increase in the Need for Specialist Finance
- sadly, many people across the country have
seen their income and credit status impacted
negatively by COVID-19. At the same time,
some lenders will have become more
risk-averse. Good people who have had a
setback will still want to buy a car. This is our
area of expertise and we hope we can help you
and your customers in such circumstances.
My observation is that the clock will not be
re-set to a pre-COVID position. Things have
changed rapidly and we should anticipate
changes and get ready to adapt now; digitally,
culturally, in our resources, processes and
marketing communications.
If we can help your dealership in any way it
would, as always, be our pleasure.
Best Wishes & Stay Safe

Donal

Donal Murphy
Managing Director
Bluestone Motor Finance

NEWS
UPDATE
COVID-19
Government update 23/02/21
The Cabinet has agreed to extend Level 5
Covid-19 restrictions until 5 April.
The Government's plan will see the Pandemic
Unemployment Payment and supports for
businesses extended until the end of June.

Business Support
The Government will be maintaining all of the various
support schemes for businesses and individuals, due to
close on 31 March, until the end of June.
The Taoiseach has also announced that a new National
Economic Recovery Plan, to reboot the economy in the
aftermath of the pandemic, is in advanced stages of
development.

Covid Support Options
A range of support options are available for businesses
that may be of use to the dealer community. The
following highlights some of the options and full
information can be found at; www.enterprise.gov.ie

Income Support for Workers
The COVID-19 Income Support Scheme provides financial
support to Irish workers and businesses affected by the
crisis.
The Employment Wage Subsidy Scheme (EWSS),
provides a flat rate subsidy to qualifying employers based
on the number of eligible employees on the employer’s
payroll.

Potential Loans, Grants, Vouchers
· The COVID-19 Credit Guarantee Scheme
· COVID-19 Business Loans
· The SBCI COVID-19 Working Capital Scheme
· General grant supports: Enterprise Ireland, IDA Ireland,
Local Enterprise Office and Údarás na Gaeltachta
· COVID Restrictions Support Scheme (CRSS)
· Enterprise Support Grant for businesses impacted by
COVID-19
· Trading Online Voucher

Motor Industry News

February 2021
New Car
Registrations
source SIMI 01/03/21

New car registrations for
February were up 6.93%
(13,834) when compared to
February 2020 (12,937).
Registrations year to date
are down 10.6% (38,986) on
the same period last year
(43,587).
Light Commercial Vehicles
(LCV) are up 53.05% (3,315)
compared to February last
year (2,166) and year to date
are up 6.73% (8,339).
Used car imports for
February (5,757) have seen
a decrease of 5.25% on
February 2020 (6,076). Year
to date imports are down
0.94% (12,579) on 2020
(12,698).
New electric car
registrations increased for
the month of February with
813 registered compared to
336 on the same month last
year. While so far this year
1,791 new electric cars were
registered in comparison to
1,227 on the same period
last year an increase of
45.97%. Both Hybrid and
plug-in Hybrid continue to
increase their market share.
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What three traits define you?

Loyal, Honest, I'd like to think Kind
(sometimes a little impatient lol)....
Although my husband has answered this
with Crazy, Funny and Strong ? Somewhere in the middle
I suppose ....
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How do you define success?
The definition of success is very individual. Success for
me is achieving the goals you set out, no matter how
big or small. For me spiritual success is measured by
happiness, given the right perspective.... the material
side of success is less important......
ched
(although I'll keep doing the lotto)
u wat

Who or what inspires you?

I can't say any one person or thing
inspires me. I take inspiration from
different things at different times /
scenarios. There are many
things that keep me going;
family and friends definitely
keep me grounded and make
me want to do my best.
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Where is
your favourite
place to be?
By the sea or
even better,
in the water.

Is a jaffa cake a
biscuit or a cake?
Definitely a biscuit!!!!

Tell us som
ething
that might
surprise
us about yo
u?

I swim most
days in the
Irish Sea, ev
en in the
winter, usual
ly before
work depen
ding on
time/dayligh
t.

What is the thing you’ve missed
most during lockdown?

Oh, definitely socialising, meeting people
and having fun.

What car do you
drive or would
you like to drive?
A Toyota Avensis I'd love something
Off Road, a good
4x4.
Any recommendations?

You've been given
an elephant. You
can't give it away
or sell it. What
would you do with
the elephant?
Maybe keep it as a pet,
teach it some tricks, we
could do with some
entertainment.

Key economic
data summary

·

as at 24/02/21
Consumer confidence - Feb 2021

70.8

Up from 64.9 in January

CPI (Jan)

-0.2%

Up from December data

HICIP
· (Dec)

0.98%

Unemployment Rate (Sept - Nov 2020)

Credit News

source Central Bank of Ireland
02/02/21

New consumer lending
agreements (including
renegotiations) stood at €107
million in December 2020, a
decrease of 25 percent on
the previous year.

·

5.1%

Up from November data
Seasonally adjusted (Jan 2021)

House Price News
Q4 2020 – source Myhome.ie

Annual asking price inflation rose by 6.3% nationally and by
4.8% in Dublin.
House price inflation has increased at fastest pace in almost
three years.
This trend confounds warnings made early in 2020 that Ireland’s
housing market could suffer ‘double-digit’ price declines.

We are Bluestone the motor finance people.

Saying YES to
drivers in Ireland.
Submit application

We’re here. We’re open.
We’re here to support you and provide financial solutions for your customers.

T: 01 644 8951

E: info@bluestonemf.ie

W: bluestonemf.ie

